
Jan. 20, 2020 – Showcases Sold at Approx. 1:30 
PM 

1 Case 1: (19) Pcs. Pink Depression Glass - 
prism pattern: (1) pitcher; (6) 4.75" tumblers; 
(6) 4" tumblers; (6) 3" tumblers 

2 Case 1: Vintage Musical Bar Set - faux leather 
and chrome, w/ice bucket and decanter (music 
plays when decanter lifted out) 

3 Case 1: (3) Pcs. Black Americana - Mammy 
cookie jar, 12" plastic; mammy and Uncle Josh 
5" plastic shakers (mammy shaker shows 
some paint loss, and apron on cookie jar has 
minor scratches and discoloration) 

4 Case 1: (4) Chickens on the Nest - clear, 
green, (2) amber iridescent (no name) 

5 Case 1: Vintage Peanut Butter Glasses/ Holder 
- (9) assorted tumblers, + vintage wire holder 
(shows some paint chips) 

6 Case 1: Set of (6) Howard Johnson Glasses - 
baker w/boy and dog 

7 Case 1: (4) Peanut Butter Glasses - 
chrysanthemum; daisy; iris; windflower, 5" 

8 Case 1: (4) Peanut Butter Glasses - hibiscus; 
daffodil; asters; poppy, 5" 

9 Case 1: (4) Peanut Butter Glasses - poinsettia; 
rose; rose (pink); nasturtium 

10 Case 1: (5) Chicken on the Nest - (2) small 
amethyst, made in Taiwan, chips and damage; 
anchor hawking; + (2) others 

11 Case 1: (4) Pcs. Lenox - classic Lenox basket; 
set of (3) carved posy vases 

12 Case 1: (3) Lenox Figurines - elephant; swan; 
dolphin 

13 Case 1: Jewelry – sterling includes necklaces, 
earrings, pins 

14 Case 1: Paper Mache Chicken on the Nest - 
candy container, Drake FN Bert Co. New York, 
(has damaged beak, missing one eye), basket 
has some damage too 

15 Case 1: Shaving Items - Geneva Cutlery, 
striped red handle straight razor; George W. 
Stemholm, braided IXL razor, Washington 
works, Sheffield, chips on handle; cast steel, 
(tip broken on razor); Larkin razor; (3) boxes; 
leather strop; + one other 

16 "Case 1: Assorted Figurines, etc. - no parking 
fire hydrant dog ash tray; dragonware cup and 
saucer, Japan; pair of geisha girl shakers; 
vintage cat diffuser; cat figurine; match safe 
w/strike; slag blue hand cup, marked; 
moustache cup, made in Germany; head vase; 
cobalt creamer; lighter; (2) figural bottles 

17 Case 1: (3) Leather Purses - (2) hand tooled 
leather; (1) w/metal embellishments 

18 Case 1: Assorted Figurines, etc. - Davy 
Crockett mug; pair of Fort Pitt shakers; acrylic 
seashell paperweight; art glass bird candle 
holder, signed David Lawson, 1987; turtle 
nodder; walking monkeys; chicken shakers; pig 

bank; vintage wall holder; Mr. Peanut shakers; 
Clanky chocolate syrup bottle; piper plaque 

19 Case 1: Vintage Kodak Camera - Dak Shutter 
20 Case 1: (3) Mr. Peanut Banks - (2) red; (1) tan 
21 Case 1: Fur Stole & Muff - bobcat 
22 Case 1: (16) Pcs. Depression Glass - pair of S 

pattern candle holders, yellow; cherry blossom 
creamer, sugar, butter, two footed tumblers, 
cake plate; anchor hawking berry set; wire hair 
terrier ash tray (some pcs. Have nicks/chips) 

23 Case 1: (7) Pcs. Westmoreland Milk Glass - 
fan vase; mini chicken on nest; small chicken 
on nest; med chicken on nest; (3) tri-footed 
bowl (2 white, 1 blue) 

24 Case 1: (5) Pcs. Hobnail Fenton - large basket; 
(2) compotes; covered candy; open bowl 

25 Case 2: (17) Pcs. Lead Crystal - (8) Germany 
wines; West Germany etched covered candy; 
Hofbauer etched bird center bowl; LeSmith 
center bowl; West Germany tri-footed open 
bowl; etched center bowl; Smith glass basket; 
pair of shakers 

26 Case 2: (15) Pcs. Vintage Glassware - juice 
decanter w/ (4) juice glasses; (8) tumblers; 
covered candy; large open compote 

27 Case 2: Assorted Lot - history of path valley 
Presbyterian churches, 1916 Chambersburg 
repository press, binding loose; operation, care 
and repair of farm machinery, 4th ed. John 
Deere; boy scouts flash light; swiss army 
watch; pocket knife utensil w/belt holder; stack 
of RPPC, includes (1) Laughlin #718; train 
crash 

28 Case 2: (4) Pcs. China - royal albert January 
plate; Domart sewing box, w/insert, possibly 
Bakelite, minor damage to lid and insert; milk 
glass dresser box, painted on outside, some 
paint loss, girl and pet on lid; oval milk glass 
dresser box, w/lid, some chips on interior, 
some paint loss 

29 Case 2: Vintage Halloween - (2) cat papier 
mache candy containers, black has interior 
paper for eyes and mouth (shows minor paint 
flakes at ears and opening); orange cat has no 
interior papers (paint flakes at ears, mouth, and 
opening) 

30 Case 2: Vintage Skotch Kooler - "Happy 
Motoring" map of United States, very nice 
condition 

31 Case 2: Assorted Lot - Eerie magazine, in 
French, 1970 Warren Publishing Co.; Quaker 
City child's insurance policy ad card; assorted 
other ad cards; PA Turnpike playing cards; 
Globe checkerboard travel game 

32 Case 2: California Pottery - lazy Susan party 
tray, w/ (2) divided side pieces and center 
bowl, in orange (California Poppy) 

33 Case 2: (11) PA Game News Magazines - Aug. 
1942; Nov. 1938; Mar. 1940; Apr. 1940; Nov. 



1940; Jan. 1941; Apr. 1941; Jul 1941; Nov. 
1941; Jan 1942; Mar. 1942; Jun. 1942 
(condition ranges from poor to good) 

34 Case 2: (4) Paperweights - cobalt blue bird, 
Leonard 1987; WH marked egg; + (2) others 

35 Case 2: Hubley Model T Coupe - with replaced 
front axle 

35a Case 2: Armature  
36 Case 2: Assorted Lot - Fenton hobnail amber 

toothpick holder; milk glass painted bud vase; 
enamel painted hand blown bud vases, one in 
green, one in ruby; (2) framed Mandarin 
woman and man; + (2) others 

37 Case 2: Boudoir - art nouveau brass vanity 
mirror; hanging reading lamp shade; Lenox 
First Waltz figurine 

38 Case 2: (9) Pcs. Glass - (4) hobnail blue 
opalescent including small and large fan vase, 
wine goblet, vase; hobnail opalescent vase; 
blue glass candle stick w/prisms; early 
opalescent tumbler, some chips at rim; blown 
blue glass dresser bottle; blown enamel 
painted dresser bottle 

39 Case 2: (4) Wattware Star flower Mugs  
40 Case 2: (5) Pcs. Ceramics - hand painted Italy 

gurgling jug; Italy covered candy, w/ heavy 
floral decoration lid, chips on inside; divided 
dish; urn vase; plate 

41 Case 2: (6) Pcs. Assorted - pair of brass 
Baldwin candle sticks; blown cranberry vase; 
blown cranberry thumbprint pitcher with applied 
handle; lead crystal water pitcher; large 
bulbous cranberry vase 

42 Case 2: Art Pottery - McCoy songbird 
vase/planter; USA covered casserole 

43 Case 2: TB Woods - cast iron ash tray 
44 Case 2: Vintage Whimsy Light - Ray Light, 

cathedral light and music box 
45 Case 2:  Cast Iron Skillet - Wal-Pak, Indian 

head, no. 11 
46 Case 3: (3) Pcs. Kitchen - graniteware cream 

pail; A.R. Frantz Waynesboro; large blue glass 
jar 

47 Case 3: (3) Pottery - (2) Shawnee planters; + 
McCoy grape and leaves vase 

48 Case 3: (12) Pcs. China - noritake double 
handled plate; nippon serving tray; Silesia 
serving tray; Germany cup and saucer; nippon 
condiment jar w/spoon; noritake lidded 
condiment jar w/spoon; (6) salt dips 

49 Case 3: (4) Pcs. China - flow blue boar hunt, 
hair line crack and chip; blue transferware J. 
Buchanan plate; nippon hors d’oeuvres; + one 
other 

50 Case 3: (4) Pcs. Fire King - hand painted 
peach decoration; nest of (2) bowls; 
rectangular refrigerator with lid; square dish 
with lid 

51 Case 3: (5) Pcs. Lenox - pitcher, 24K gold rim; 
triangle leaf dish, gold rim; spring bowl w/ gold 
rim; holiday star dish w/ gold rim; song of the 
heart endless love music box 

52 Case 3: (2) Dolls - porcelain head, arms, legs, 
cloth body, both 11" tall 

53 Case 3: Assorted Lot - small portrait of George 
Washington; (2) silhouettes; (4) brass bells; 
vintage cork gun; Auto Go lock and key; 
Mulford wintergreens mint container; master 
key pitch instrument; Portland Oregon rose pin; 
ladies’ man tape measure; assorted tokens; 
Heinz pickle; folk art toy; etc. 

54 Case 3: Photos and Ephemera - farm scene; 
cabinet cards; Sioux chief; Native American 
princess, Pendleton Roundup post cards; 
CDVs; (3) tin types; some additional Native 
American post cards 

55 Case 3: Costume Jewelry - necklaces, 
earrings, pins, watches 

56 Case 3: Jewelry - 14K gold necklaces; 1861 
gold love token; 1/20 12K earrings, pin, 
watches 

57 Case 3: Jewelry - 12K gold leaf pin; 14K gold 
pendant, earrings, fountain pen; ring (gold?) 

58 Case 3: Jewelry - 10K gold class rings, rings, 
tie bars, pins 

59 Case 3: Jewelry - 14K gold Girard Perregaux 
ladies’ wristwatch  

60 Case 3: Jewelry - 925 and sterling: necklaces, 
bracelets, pins, pendants, earrings 

61 Case 3: Sterling - spoons, shaker, master salt, 
thimbles, cake server; cheese knife; cheese 
server 

62 Case 3: (5) Paperweights - art glass dolphin; 
panda; Waynesboro High school; home craft; + 
one other 

63 Case 3: Costume Jewelry - necklaces, 
bracelets, earrings, watches 

64 Case 3: Costume Jewelry - necklaces, 
bracelets, earrings, watches 

65 Case 3: Costume Jewelry - necklaces, 
bracelets, earrings, watches 

66 Case 3: Folk Painted Lunch Pail - plums 
67 Case 3: (6) Pcs. China/Glass - Hall radiant 

ware mixing bowl; Heisey vase; hobnail milk 
glass vase; open rose bowl; milk glass ivy 
covered dish; spongeware modern pitcher; + 
one other pitcher 

68 Case 3: Service for (10+) - Noritake Troyon 
includes: dinner plates, lunch plates; bread and 
butter; cup and saucer sets; soup bowls; berry 
bowls; creamer and sugar; round covered veg.; 
open veg.; med and large platters 

69 Case 3: Art Pottery - pine cone water pitcher, 
9.5"; extra-large brown glazed pitcher 

70 Case 4: Frank Feather - comb box, 12" tall x 
9.75" wide, front says "brush" and "combs", on 
back “Nov. 19th 1907" 



71 Case 4: Frank Feather - carved spoon, 15.5" 
long, front (hope, charity, 1931), back (faith, 
Jesus, god is just, has flower carving) 

72 Case 4: John Bell Pottery - pint crock, 
stoneware, hairlines, has been hand painted w/ 
grapes 

73 Case 4: (7) Pcs Redware - RC Engle class of 
36 bowl; (5) eggs (marked LB) 

74 Case 4: (3) Pcs. Spongeware - oval 9.75" dish, 
chipped and repaired; oval 8.25" dish; oval 
7.25" dish 

75 Case 4: (4) Pcs. Salt Glazed Crockery - 
covered canister, bird motif; mug, has glazing 
chips (in the making?); (2) bird motif bowls 
(one is chipped, one has hairline and minor 
chips) 

76 Case 4: Hand Bell - wooden handle 
77 Case 4: John Bell Pottery - redware plate, 9" 

across, large chips 
78 Case 4: Sterling - set of (8) Frank M. Whiting & 

Co. coasters, sterling banded; sterling 
weighted bowl; Fisher sterling chalice; pair of 
Elsil Co sterling weighted candle sticks, 6" tall 

79 Case 4: Sterling - pair of sterling weighted 
Whiting co. candle holders; pair of sterling 
weighted candle holders; + (2) non-matching 
sterling weighted candle holders; + (1) silver 
overlay glass tray 

80 Case 4: Sterling - pair of sterling weighted 
candle holders, one had dent in base; set of 
sterling weighted candle holders, some dents; 
pair of sterling banded candle holders; sterling 
1907 souvenir spoon; sterling pin dish, 
monogrammed; sterling weighted vase, 9" tall 

81 Case 4: Art Pottery Planter - Roseville 
Mostique 

82 Case 4: Advertising Tin - tiger chewing tobacco 
lunch pail, nice condition 

83 Case 4: Jardinière – McCoy Majolica, multi-
glaze 

84 Case 4: Tabletop Horse Racing Game - ABT 
Mfg Co, Chicago 

85 Case 5: (2) Pcs. Vintage Halloween - 
accordion crepe paper jack-o-lantern, w/hat, 
made in Denmark; accordion crepe paper owl, 
black crepe paper over orange crepe paper 
(both appear to be in nice condition) 

86 Case 5: (10) Horse Figurines - (2) ceramic; (8) 
metal 

87 Case 5: (4) Hummels - school boy; girl 
w/backpack and basket; little shopper; happy 
days 

88 Case 5: Children's Book - "Beloved Belindy" by 
Johnny Gruelle, copywrite 1926, 19th ed., 
some damage to the spine, has original box 
(some damage and wear) 

89 Case 5: (5) Valentines - turn of the century, 
pop up, some have damage, beautiful colors 

90 Case 5: (15) Cup & Saucer Sets - mostly 
English, (3) demitasse (one is occupied Japan) 

91 Case 5: (7) Pcs. Glassware - (3) cranberry 
hobnail opalescent bud vases; blown green 
hand painted enamel bud vase; blown blue 
handled vase; jadeite bud vase; art glass bud 
vase; + mini redware crockery creamer 

92 Case 5: (6) Figurines - woman w/swans vase, 
made in Germany; chalk ware sitting kewpie 
doll; + (4) others 

93 Case 5: (8) Pcs. Souvenir Glass - custard 
glass Granger picnic 1904; Gettysburg PA ruby 
cup; (2) colorado green glass master salts; 
colorado green glass mini corn pitcher; 
Gettysburg 1863 mini ruby mug, has nicks at 
rim; 50th anniversary Oldsmobile goblet; + one 
other 

94 Case 5: (10) Pcs. China - royal Adderley flower 
basket; Denmark girl; royal doulton Marie 
figurine; royal doulton March figurine; royal 
doulton Tinkle Bell figurine; royal albert 
Thoughts of You; transferware cup plate; red 
transferware wedgwood Montecello plate; 
Dresden Germany master salt; corning 
Christmas tree 

95 Case 5: Novelty Holiday - turkey candle, made 
by Gurley; Santa candle; (3) papier Mache 
candy container, rabbit (all different) 

96 Case 5: Vintage Kitchen - blue glass shaker; 
strawberry jam jar; rose peanut butter glass; 
Wyatt Earp peanut butter glass; glass rolling 
pin w/wooden handles; set of miss America 
shakers; jadeite ash tray; pair of bohemia 
shakers, Czechoslovakia 

97 Case 5: (3) Pcs. Cast Metal - cast iron Amish 
man door stop, shows paint loss; liberty bell 
bank; grandfather clock bank 

98 Case 5: Assorted Lot - metal coffee pot; flat 
iron; (2) cookie cutters; ink well; mini coffee 
grinder; New York World's Fair paperweight; 
polar bear paperweight; + one other 

99 Case 5: Vintage Clothing - child's coat; made in 
Hawaii dress; 1930s era black dress; + one 
other 

100 Case 5: Vintage Clothing - (2) christening 
gowns; skirt; blouse; 1860's ladies bonnet 

101 Case 5: Vintage Purses & Accessories - 
leather gloves; handkerchiefs; metal mesh 
purse, painted, Whiting Davis; borzoi purse; 
velvet crown purse; + (1) other purse 

102 Case 5: Teddy Bear - straw filled, button eyes, 
sailor outfit; early 

103 Case 5: (4) Vintage Hats 
104 Case 5: (5) Pcs. Glass - (2) 1858 mason jars, 

zinc top lids, blue glass; blown handled 
decanter, enamel painted; (2) etched glass 
baskets 

105 Case 5: (3) Pcs. Ceramics - Hall teapot; USA 
rose tea pot; USA yellow bud vase 



106 Case 5: (3) Pcs. Crockery - (2) stoneware 
crocks; Weller mixing bowl 

107 Case 5: (2) Dresser Boxes 
108 Case 5: Assorted Lot - oval tole painted tray; 

tole painted cream pale; Yardley wooden soap 
container; desk clock, Seth Thomas, wood 
case 

109 Case 6: (11) Pcs. Advertising - clover farm all 
spice tin; atlas powder blasting caps; sweet 
memories perfume bottle; aide tin; burch 
company tin; satina box; cocoa butter tin; 
Mccormick mustard tin; binney and smith 
crayon tin, w/crayons; prepared mustard 
canister, label as is 

110 Case 6: Vintage Kitchen - set of (3) jadeite 
measuring cups; blown etched cruet; Hall 
autumn leaf mixing bowl; glass canister; tulip 
cup; cherry brandy kangaroo bottle; custard 
glass souvenir Gettysburg 1863 toothpick 
holder 

111 Case 6: (3) Tin Litho Toys - bar-x dude ranch 
bank, made by US metal toy mfg co., base 
shows some rust, paint chips; second national 
duck bank, Walt Disney, by J.Chein, has some 
minor rust, and no plug; friction baby buggy, 
missing one piece, by K Japan 

112 Case 6: (4) Milk Bottles - Shirley Ayr farm, half 
gallon; Strickler’s half pint; mount union half 
pint; Strickler’s mini bottle 

113 Case 6: (16) Pcs. Advertising – Dr. Scholl’s 
foot balm jar; The Doho Chemical Corp. 
dropper bottle; burkes menthorub jar; dills pills 
jar, w/contents; Noxzema jar; clear glass eye 
wash; trasentin cobalt blue bottle; (2) cobalt 
bromo seltzer bottles; Vaseline camphor ice 
tin; Tums tin; aspergum box; cobalt blue eye 
wash; blue coral sealer tin; milk of magnesia 
tin; Rawleighs salve tin 

114 Case 6: Jewelry - (20) Pcs. Sarah Coventry  
115 Case 6: Jewelry - brooches; bracelets; earrings 
116 Case 6: Sterling - approx. (35) necklaces, most 

w/pendants 
117 Case 6: Jewelry - 12K, sterling, GF including 

necklaces: ring; brooches; belt buckle; pendant 
118 Case 6: Sterling Necklaces - approx. (36)  
119 Case 6: Sterling - bracelets; earrings; rings; 

pins; pendants 
120 Case 6: Jewelry - all Napier including 

necklaces; bracelets; earrings; pins 
121 Case 6: Jewelry - Monet including necklaces; 

pins; earrings; bracelets 
122 Case 6: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; 

earrings; pins; bracelets 
123 Case 6: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; 

earrings; pins; bracelets 
124 Case 6: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; 

earrings; pins; bracelets 
125 Case 6: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; 

earrings; pins; bracelets 

126 Case 6: (10) Llardro Figurines - (3) wise men, 
Virgin Mary xmas ornaments; (2) girls w/xmas 
gifts ornaments; Santa ornament; little bo peep 
ornament; first Christmas 1993 ornament; 
Easter figurine 

127 Case 6: (3) Llardro Figurines - 1992 boy w/ 
train; girl w/pig; girl w/cat 

128 Case 6: Costume Jewelry - Christmas pins; + 
dresser box 

129 Case 6: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; 
earrings; pins; bracelets 

130 Case 6: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; 
earrings; pins; bracelets 

131 Case 6: Costume Jewelry - necklaces; 
earrings; pins; bracelets 

132 Case 6: (2) Fishing Creels  
133 Case 6: Assorted Lot - candle mold for (12) 

candles; blue label cheese box; 7lbs weight 
134 Case 6: Vintage Kitchen - (2) yellow glass 

refrigerator containers; pink glass large 
refrigerator container; green glass etched ice 
bucket; amber glass creamer, sugar, undertray 

135 Case 6: Brass Heat Register Grate - 1976 
Reggio 

135a Case 6: Ballot Box - w/white and black marbles 
136 Case 7: (4) Pcs. Glass - lead crystal basket, 

Czech Republic; lead crystal vase, Yugoslavia; 
etched pressed glass pitcher; etched pressed 
glass spooner 

137 Case 7: (10) Pcs. Glass - cranberry water set; 
silver crest w/pink overlay pitcher; end of the 
day vase; Ganz art glass bird; (2) art glass 
birds, made in china; art glass dandelion; blue 
glass basket, made in Italy; cobalt hanging 
vase; clear glass bird 

138 Case 7: Assorted Lot - (2) crystal perfume 
bottles, both signed; (2) clutch purses (one is 
shiraleah); Byer's choice, the carolers, princess 

139 Case 7: (4) Vintage Purses - (2) beaded; 
velvet; + one other 

140 Case 7: (5) Pcs. Brass - buffalo mfg tea pot; (3) 
Baldwin candle sticks; + one other candle stick 

141 Case 7: Dresser Items - dresser box, vintage 
metal and glass; SD crystal slipper; Slovakia 
lead crystal slipper; Nicole Miller home blue 
glass slipper; + (3) other slippers 

142 Case 7: (6) Cup & Saucer Sets - all English 
143 Case 7: (8) Cup & Saucer Sets - all English 
144 Case 7: (6) Cup & Saucer Sets - all English 
145 Case 7: (12) Pcs. Glass- Libby cut tray, 

w/small chip; heisey etched jar; heisey divided 
tray; cut glass open rose bowl; small basket; 
Stuart Tiffany center bowl; etched cut dish; cut 
glass dish; lead crystal butter; block lead 
crystal center bowl; pressed glass compote; 
Gorham decanter 

146 Case 7: Milk Bottle - Booth brother's dairy, 
Vermont 

147 Case 7: Jewelry - watches; pins; rings; earrings 



148 Case 7: (8) Pcs. China - Wedgwood heart dish; 
Wedgwood vase; Wedgwood footed candy 
dish; Wedgwood creamer and sugar (no lid on 
sugar); RS Prussia red star cake plate; pickard 
candle holder 

149 Case 7: (8) Pcs. China - pair of Lenox garden 
splendor candle holders; Lenox swan; Lenox 
autumn adventure eastern chipmunk figurine; 
Lenox bowl; royal doulton tapestry demitasse 
cup and saucer; Belleek basket weave dish 

150 Case 7: (9) Pcs. China - Germany divided pin 
dish; aynsley cottage garden handless cup; 
English creamer; Germany creamer; royal 
Stafford summer day creamer; royal crown 
derby England, derby posies tea strainer and 
under dish; Sanford England mini creamer and 
sugar 

151 Case 7: (10) Pcs. China - Denmark bird; 
English flowers; dachshund figurine; pair of 
Dresden candle holders; aynsley flower basket; 
creamer; mann dresser box; England gardenia 
pin dish; pink luster slipper 

152 Case 7: Assorted Lot - sterling American Red 
Cross volunteer pin; sterling tie bar, cuff links; 
sterling pendant; GF wristwatch; 1/30 10K 
pencil; 12K GF eyeglasses, w/case; esterbrook 
fountain pen; knife sharpener; wooden shoe 
form; ansco camera 

153 Case 7: (6) Vintage Purses - (4) heavily 
beaded; (1) handmade button; (1) red sequins 

154 Case 7: (5) Pcs. Amber Glass - tall vase, 
twisted rays, 12.5" tall; tri-footed center bowl; 
(2) small baskets; + one other bowl 

155 Case 7: NO LOT NO LOT 
156 Case 7: (8) Pcs. Glass - (2) lead cut crystal 

center bowls; gorham bowl; (2) creamer and 
sugar sets; pressed pattern bowl 

157 Case 7: (3) Pcs. Crockery - redware creamer, 
1987; redware charger, signed; covered bean 
pot 

158 Case 7: Vintage Child's Dresser Lamp - made 
by Nursery Plastics, wooden jack in the box 

159 Case 8: (6) Pcs. Glass - set of (4) amethyst 
stemmed wine glasses; amethyst footed ash 
tray; amethyst ash tray 

160 Case 8: (4) Tin Litho Cars - (2) modern toys, 
lever action, green and red, works; (2) friction, 
no name, works 

161 Case 8: (5) Pcs. Advertising - (3) rex-eme 
glass jars, cobalt; glycerin suppositories jar; 
rawleigh ointment tin 

162 Case 8: (8) Pcs. China - (7) Occupied Japan 
figurines; Germany vase; child’s cup 

163 Case 8: (5) Pcs. Cobalt Glass - pair of cut to 
clear candle holders; cut to clear bowl; 
condiment jar, w/metal basket and lid; art glass 
swan 

164 Case 8: (7) Pcs. Glass - blown amethyst 
pitcher; blown amber cruet; crackle glass 

creamer; blown etched cruet; amethyst cocktail 
shaker; etched crystal center bowl; flash 
carnival grapes on the vine center bowl; + (20) 
glass drink stirrers 

165 Case 8: (9) Pcs. Cobalt Glass - pair of shakers; 
(2) depression creamer and sugar sets; + extra 
creamer; monotone plate w/sailboat; vase, 
8.75" tall 

166 Case 8: (2) Pcs. Glass - pressed pattern ice 
bucket, not original handle; large fishbowl, has 
chip on rim 

167 Case 8: (5) Bottles - McElroy lotion bottle, eye 
wash top, cobalt; cobalt Wyeth brothers’ bottle, 
w/measuring cup; Phillip’s apothecary jar, blue; 
store jar, blue; clear polar bottle 

168 Case 8: Assorted Lot - deck of Coca-Cola 
playing cards, in original box, box is rough; our 
poets paperweight; 1949 & 1950 date books; 
crocheted coin purse; (9) lions club pins; 
medical clamp; (2) hand bills for public 
auctions, 1912 and 1937 

169 Case 8: Jewelry - 10K lions pin; 15 jewel Elgin 
10K gold plate pocket watch; GF pocketknife 
and (2) pins 

170 Case 8: Advertising - Dewitt’s tin; dr. wernets 
tin; Vicks inhaler; Benzedrine inhaler; roll of 
unopened tums, 10 cent pills; synteropan tablet 
tin; laxative vile; carmex jar; sinex jar; 
musterole jar; Doan’s pills; poison rifle bore 
cleaner tin; tint and dye box; + Hoffman 
minnich milk bottle measuring tape; mead's 
measuring tape; triple beam balance scale 

171 Case 8: (3) Western Puzzles - Roy Rogers; (2) 
Gunsmoke 

172 Case 8: Vintage Christmas Lights - set of 
Noma bubble lights, in orig. box; + set of 
Crown lights in orig. box 

173 Case 8: Basket 
174 Case 8: Blue Swirl Enamel Chamber Pot 
175 Case 8: Doll - Madame Alexander Baby 

McGuffey in original box (never unpacked), 
approx. 17" laying in box 

176 Case 8: Doll - replica of rare 116A Kammer & 
Reinhardt, approx. 12" tall when sitting down 

177 Case 8: Doll - Limoges France 9 wedding doll 
(not the original body), approx. 22" tall 

178 Case 8: Doll - Made in Germany, Armand 
Marseille D.R.G. 11.278/1, #390 A.Q.M., 
approx. 24" tall 

179 Case 8: Doll - Seymour Mann #4416 Christmas 
doll w/baby, approx. 20.5" tall 

180 Case 8: Doll - S.F.B.J. Paris, #230, back of 
head was broken and repaired, missing 
earrings, approx. 26" tall 

181 Case 9: Water Set - opalescent, pitcher, (6) 
tumblers, shell pattern 

182 Case 9: (8) Pcs. Carnival - imperial glass, 
grape on vine, relish tray, amethyst; imperial 
glass, grape on vine, relish tray, marigold; 



smoke, toothpick holder; imperial rose 
creamer, frosted white; imperial glass, grape 
on vine, marigold pitcher; imperial cracker jar, 
marigold; marigold vase, 9.5" tall; marigold 8" 
tall vase 

183 Case 9: (4) Pcs. Carnival - amethyst footed 
vase; custard glass, Fenton, bowl; amethyst 
center bowl; green vase, 11" tall 

184 Case 9: (3) Pcs. Carnival - pair of hex based 
candlesticks in marigold; Canada dry marigold 
bottle 

185 Case 9: (4) Pcs. Carnival - blackberry bowl; 
amethyst; amethyst bowl; opalescent vase, 12" 
tall; embossed grape in green, bottle 

186 Case 9: Carnival Water Set - marigold, pitcher 
and (6) tumblers 

187 Case 9: (4) Pcs. Carnival - blackberry cobalt 
blue nut dish; amethyst rose bowl; cobalt 
footed grape on vine bowl; vase, 8" tall, green 

188 Case 9: (4) Pcs. Carnival - ABC plate, 
marigold, w/stork; swan powder jar; duck 
powder jar; cowboy hat (all marigold) 

189 Case 9: (3) Pcs. Carnival - grape on vine 
footed bowl, cobalt blue; Persian medallion 
compote (one blue, one red) 

190 Case 9: (4) Pcs. Carnival - (2) marigold bowls; 
(2) amethyst bowls 

191 Case 9: (7) Pcs. Carnival - all marigold bowls, 
assorted patterns 

192 Case 9: NO LOT NO LOT 
193 Case 9: (4) Pcs. Carnival - Northwood green 

grape and cable double handled sugar; (2) 
marigold center bowls; vase, marigold, 10" tall 

194 Case 9: (4) Pcs. Carnival - marigold vase; 
marigold pitcher; marigold tray; marigold footed 
bowl 

195 Case 9: (4) Pcs. Carnival - Persian medallion 
tray; covered candy; center bowl; nut dish (all 
marigold) 

196 Case 9: (4) Pcs. Carnival - grape and cable 
plate, marigold; Northwood grape and cable 
marigold top hat; blackberry marigold plate; 
blue opalescent star plate 

197 Case 9: (15) Carnival Tumblers - (13) marigold, 
grape on vine; (2) custard tumblers 

198 Case 9: (5) Pcs. Carnival - fish scale bowl; 
peacock at the urn compote; vase; opalescent 
bowl; vase, 8" vase (all marigold) 

199 Case 9: (5) Pcs. Carnival - pair of stork in the 
thrushes cobalt tumblers; Northwood nut dish, 
amethyst; blackberry cobalt compote; 
Northwood tri-footed open rose bowl 

200 Case 9: Pan American Trumpet - w/case 
201 Case 9: Seth Thomas Mantel Clock - 

w/columns, faux marble 
202 Case 9: Bust of Sapho - gargoyles studio, 

minor paint flakes 
203 Case 9: Liverpool Washbowl and Pitcher Set - 

dogwood pattern 

204 Case 10: Crock & Jug 
205 Case 10: (6) Pcs. Longaberger - 1997, 2001, 

2005 Inaugural basket combo; heritage green 
shaker set; salt & pepper basket combo 

206 Case 10: (5) Puzzles - lone wolf; snuggle up; 3 
little pigs; home in the alps; + one other 

207 Case 10: Ephemera - local post cards; Bud 
Messner; folios; calendars; Ft. Loudon News 

208 Case 10: Fishing - creel; net w/ruler handle 
209 Case 10: Metlox Service for (4) - Poppy trail 

including: dinner plates; shakers, creamer; 
sugar; bread and butter plates; butter; soup 
bowls; platter; serving bowl; handled server; (1) 
berry bowl; (4) saucers, no cups 

210 Case 10: Vintage Kitchen - sunbeam mix 
master stand mixer, w/ jadeite mixing bowl, 
batter bowl, juicer, beaters; waring blender 

211 Case 10: Assorted Lot - cast iron pig door stop, 
paint is rough; cast metal cat (made in 
Taiwan); duck decoy, w/Larry Drake 
pocketknife 

212 Case 10: Stoneware - crock; fruit jar; jug 
213 Case 10: Books - local including Pen Mar; 

Waynesboro; Renfrew; year books 
214 Case 10: 3-Gallon Jug - HP company 

Hawthorne PA, cobalt “3", chip in base 
215 Case 10: 5-Gallon Crock - double handled, 

chip in rim 
216 Case 10: Assorted Lot - 1991 double handled 

Longaberger basket; 2004 Heart of America 
Henn basket; (2) stoneware crocks; (1) 
redware crock 

217 Case 10: Toleware - tray; large bowl; (4) 
napkin rings 

218 Case 10: Polaroid Land Camera - w/case; 
original box; accessories 

219 Case 10: Local Ephemera - photos; calendars; 
Waynesboro school patch; Waynesboro 
coasters; etc. 

220 Case 10: Local Ephemera - Antietam 
ancestors’ magazine; Frick co folio; store 
receipts 

221 Case 10: Tin Canister Set - decor ware 
222 Case 10: Bracket Lamp - no reflector, brass 
223 Case 10: Advertising - arrow beer tray; 

Maxwell house thermos; nif-ty pretzel tin, 
Stauffer’s 

224 Case 10: Record Albums - Supremes; Bill 
Hailey; Chubby Checkers; Abba; Elvis; Chuck 
Berry; the Platters; Blondie; the Monkees; 
Johnny Horton; Gene Autry; Johnny Cash 

225 Case 11: (2) Die Cast Cars - hallmark kiddie 
car; 1914 ford model T fire engine 

226 Case 11: Die Cast Car - Fairfield mint, 1936 
Pontiac deluxe 

227 Case 11: Die Cast Car - 1948 ford convertible, 
Fairfield mint 

228 Case 11: Die Cast Car - 1936 Chrysler air flow, 
Fairfield mint 



229 Case 11: Die Cast Car - Danbury mint, 1941 
Chevy special deluxe 

230 Case 11: Die Cast Car - 1948 Chrysler town 
and country, Danbury mint 

231 Case 11: Die Cast Car - 1948 tucker tin goose, 
Danbury mint 

232 Case 11: Die Cast Car - 1942 Chrysler town 
and country, Danbury mint 

233 Case 11: Assorted Lot - Uncle Wiggly and the 
peppermint book, 1939; Haiti wooden globe; 
Ohio art red riding hood tip tray; Ohio art Dutch 
tip tray; little black sambo book, has pencil 
marking; toy sewing machine; (2) pcs of 
enamel ware; Shippensburg pamphlet 

234 Case 11: Corky Pig Bank - USA 1957 
235 Case 11: (3) Large Marbles 
236 Case 11: (9) Clay Marbles 
237 Case 11: (9) Assorted Marbles - early 
238 Case 11: Bowl of Bennington & Cobalt Blue 

Crockery Marbles 
239 Case 11: Box of Clay Marbles 
240 Case 11: Marbles - including box of Fenton 

marbles 
241 Case 11: (5) Pcs. Carnival - marigold flower 

frog; (2) marigold grape bowls; marigold nut 
dish; amberina sugar 

242 Case 11: (8) Cruets - most blown 
243 Case 11: (12) Pcs. Glass/China - (3) pattern 

glass goblets; pattern compote; cake plate; 
Mikasa candle stand; hall toothpicks; etc. 

244 Case 11: Carnival Punch Set - marigold punch 
bowl, w/stand; (4) punch cups 

245 Case 11: Tray Lot of Marbles  
246 Case 11: Bowl of Marbles  
247 Case 11: Bowl of Shooter Marbles  
248 Case 11: (5) Pcs. Carnival - all vases, assorted 

patterns (4 marigold, 1 amethyst) 
 
 
Jan. 20, 2020 – Jewelry Lots 
1j Case 6: Pocket Watch - American Waltham 

Watch Company, no. 3467506 
2j Case 6: Tiffany New York Desk Clock - key 

wind, made in France, w/key, brass case 
w/glass on all four sides plus top 

3j Case 6: Metal Stand - w/stone base, for 
holding pocket watch? 

4j Case 6: (3) Watches - Waltham pocket watch, 
17 jewels, 10K gold plate, no glass front, no. 
28894867; Medco wristwatch, 14K gold, no 
band; Eterna wristwatch, no band 

5j Case 6: (3) Pocket Watches - United States 
Watch Co., New York, no. 792956; Paskar W. 
Co., Swiss, marked 0.800, no. 387129; + one 
other marked 0.800, no. 254050 

6j Case 6: (2) Pocket Watches - Lucerne, open 
face; Caravelle, closed face 

7j Case 6: (2) Watches - Parker, ladies watch, 
hanging from pin; Gruen, 14K GF, 15 jewels, 
loop for hanging is broken, no. 5403831 

8j Case 6: Kleyser Pocket Watch - engraved 
inside case "Alfred B. Tolhurst, from his father, 
2nd May 1910”, Kleyser Co., Borough London, 
18K gold, C&C LD, No. 51815, w/fob 

 
 


